
Senate, February 19, 1931.

The committee on Public Health, to whom was referred
the petition (with accompanying bill, Senate, No. 42) of
James M. Curley, mayor of Boston, for legislation to
define the word “sherbet” and to regulate its manu-
facture and sale, report the accompanying bill (Senate,
No. 368).

For the committee,

THEODORE R. PLUNKETT.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-One.

An Act defining Sherbet and regulating its Manu-
facture and Sale.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section E Chapter ninety-four of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the cap-
-3 tion before section sixty-four and inserting in place
4 thereof the following: ICE CREAM AND
5 SHERBET.

1 Section 2. Said chapter ninety-four is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after said section
3 sixty-four the following new section:
4 Section 64A . For the purposes of this section
5 and sections sixty-five A to sixty-five F, inclusive,
6 sherbet is hereby defined to be all frozen water,
7 milk, or custard ices, with or without sugar or
8 flavoring, which do not come within the definition
9 of ice cream contained in the preceding section.

1 Section 3. Section sixty-five Aof said chap-
-2 ter ninety-four, inserted by section one of chapter
3 two hundred and seventy-eight of the acts of nine-
-4 teen hundred and twenty-seven, is hereby
5 amended by striking out, in the sixth line, the
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6 words “two preceding sections” and inserting in
7 place thereof the words: section sixty-four,
8 by striking out, in the seventh line, the words
9 “the preceding section” and inserting in place

10 thereof the words: section sixty-five, —by
11 inserting before the word “in”, in the nineteenth
12 line, the words; or sherbet, and by inserting
13 after the word “cream”, in the twenty-fifth line,
14 the words: —or sherbet, —so as to read as
15 follows: Section 65A. No person, himself or
16 by his servant or agent, shall
17 (a) manufacture, sell or offer or expose for sale,
18 or have in possession with intent to sell or offer
19 or expose for sale, under the name of “ice cream”
20 any substance not conforming to the provisions of
21 section sixty-four or adulterated within the mean-
-22 ing of section sixty-five;
23 (6) sell or offer or expose for sale, or have in
24 possession with intent to sell or offer or expose for
25 sale, ice cream in a container which is falsely
26 labelled or branded as to the name or address of
27 the manufacturer of such ice cream, or an imita-
-28 tion of or substitute for ice cream under a coined
29 or trade name which does not identify its true
30 character:
31 (c) sell ice cream from a container or a com-
-32 partment of a cabinet or fountain, which contains
33 any article of food, other than ice cream or an
34 imitation or substitute for ice cream offered for
35 sale under a coined or trade name which plainly
36 identifies its true character;
37 id) handle ice cream or coated ice cream or
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38 sherbet in unclean, unsanitary or unhealthful
39 premises or in an unclean, unsanitary or unhealth-
-40 ful manner;

41 (e) use or lend, borrow, hire or lease for use any
42 ice cream can, tub, jacket or other container for
43 any other purpose than the handling, storing or
44 shipping .therein of ice cream;
45 (/) engage in the business of manufacturing ice
46 cream or sherbet without a license so to do from
47 the board of health of the town where such busi-
-48 ness is or is to be located.

1 Section 4. Section sixty-five Bof said chap-
-2 ter ninety-four, as so inserted, is hereby amended
3 by inserting after the word “cream”, in the third
4 line, the words: or sherbet, —so as to read as

5 follows: Section 668. Local boards of health
6 may grant to suitable applicants therefor licenses
7 to manufacture ice cream or sherbet. Applica-
-8 tions for such licenses shall be made upon forms
9 prescribed by the department of public health.

10 No license shall be granted hereunder until after
11 inspection and approval by such local board of the
12 premises wherein the business so licensed is to be
13 carried on. Each license so granted shall, unless
14 sooner revoked, expire on April thirtieth following
15 its issue, and the fee therefor shall be one dollar.
16 Any such license may be revoked at any time, for
17 cause and after a hearing, by the local board
18 which granted it.


